This paper explores system level transient heat transfer behavior under natural convection cooling with slate style chassis assuming a tablet device design. Steady state analysis based on heat conduction simulation is conducted to see the effect on microprocessor silicon die temperature and skin temperature of the chassis by internal structure difference and determine final configuration for transient simulation. After that, transient state analysis is conducted assuming the case that a microprocessor starts running TDP (Thermal Design Power) equivalent application workload after system reaches steady state with static screen idle power consumed by the microprocessor.
Introduction
This research aims to study transient thermal behavior around the microprocessor on portable electronic devices such as notebook personal computer (PC) and tablet device by utilizing transient heat transfer simulation.
Notebook PC thermal design was aggressively investigated and key thermal design methodologies were established in late 1990s. [1] [2] [3] [4] In those days, steady state analysis utilizing numerical approach such as 3-dimensional thermal simulation and/or thermal network method is conducted for product development. Transient state analysis is usually conducted with real measurement and numerical approach for transient state analysis [5, 6] is very limited and is mainly for device or sub-system level due to required computation time and/or resources.
With 20-year innovations of manufacturing technologies with new material developments, thinner stylish design now becomes common sense for not only notebook PC but also slate style tablet device. For example, outer thickness of current slate style tablet devices is much thinner than that of notebook PC in 1990s and is usually around 10 mm.
With thinner chassis design, heat transfer paths need to be considered carefully to manage not only microprocessor silicon die temperature but also skin temperature of slate style chassis within specification. Therefore, this paper investigates transient thermal behavior around microprocessor and skin temperature of slate style chassis which employs fan-less design; heat spreader is employed as cooling solution without fan. As the first step investigation of slate style chassis, this paper focuses on horizontal position which has no connection with the earth.
Sufficient understanding of heat transfer paths from heat source to skin temperature is very important to predict both microprocessor silicon die temperature and skin temperature of slate style chassis with practical accuracy. This paper conducts steady and transient thermal simulation for the case that only microprocessor is heat source.
The FT1 processor [7] which TDP (Thermal Design Power) is 4.5 W is employed as a microprocessor in this paper.
Firstly, the effect by natural convection flow both inside and outside of the chassis is discussed with empirical correlations and steady state simulation as pre-simulation.
Secondly, steady state analysis based on heat conduction simulation is conducted to see the effect by internal structure difference such as existence of air gap and heat spreader size. Finally, utilizing one of configurations discussed in steady state analysis, transient state simulation is conducted for the case that the FT1 processor starts running TDP equivalent application workload after system reaches steady state with static screen idle power consumed by the FT1 processor. Heat is generated at silicon die bottom of the FT1 processor. Heat distribution at silicon die bottom of the FT1 processor varies by application workload as well as having temperature and voltage dependencies, [8] however, these topics are out of scope of this paper. Therefore, this paper assumes uniform heat distribution at silicon die bottom and focuses on the effect on heat transfer paths by internal structure of slate style chassis.
Slate style chassis and its internal structure
Slate style chassis employed in this paper is 300 × 200 × 12.5 mm made by acrylic resin, assuming future measurement/investigation based on the same size of mock-up (Fig. 2) . Simulation model consists of FT1 processor package, motherboard, TIM, heat spreader (without fan, i.e. fan-less deign), battery, LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) panel, top glass and side and bottom chassis for all cases.
Heat spreader is assumed to be made by Aluminum and be in the form of simple plate in this investigation. In addition, graphite sheet is also employed for one case. Table 1 
For horizontal direction, effective thermal conductivity k Horizontal, eff is obtained from the concept of combined thermal resistance for parallel thermal resistances:
Here, k i is the thermal conductivity of i-th layer, l i is the thickness of i-th layer. While, thermal conductivity of graphite sheet has anisotropy due to crystalline orientation. [9] In the chassis, the FT1 processor faces bottom side ( 
Temperature monitor points
Several temperature monitor points are set along heat transfer paths; "Silicon Die," "Heat Spreader," "Motherboard," "Bottom Chassis," "LCD Panel" and "Top Glass" as shown in Fig. 3 . "Silicon Die" is at silicon die bottom center of the FT1 processor. Other monitor points are located at the same horizontal position as "Silicon Die" with different vertical position. "Heat Spreader" is at the bottom surface of heat spreader underneath the FT1 processor.
"Motherboard" is at top surface of motherboard over the FT1 processor. "Bottom Chassis" is at bottom surface of bottom chassis underneath "Heat Spreader." "LCD Panel"
is at bottom surface of LCD Panel over "Motherboard."
"Top Glass" is at top surface of top glass over "LCD Panel."
Steady State Investigation
In this chapter, steady state simulation is conducted for the case that TDP equivalent application workload which Table 2 shows configurations of each case and Fig. 5 shows steady state simulation results for each case. Each result is expressed as temperature difference from "Top Glass" temperature of "Smaller Heat Spreader (HS)" case.
Thermal impact by internal structure difference

"Smaller HS" case
Heat spreader directly contacts with bottom chassis and there is no air gap between them. "Bottom Chassis" shows much higher temperature than "Top Glass" and is almost the same as "Silicon Die" and "Heat Spreader." 
"Air Gap" case
The easiest way to lower "Bottom Chassis" temperature is to make air gap between heat spreader and bottom chassis ("Air Gap" case). In this case, "Bottom Chassis" temperature becomes lower, while other monitor points show higher temperature than those of "Smaller HS" case. which results in temperature rise of monitor points.
"Larger HS" and "Graphite Sheet" cases
Since heat transfer rate at chassis surface is proportionate to average temperature of the surface from Newton's law of cooling, the efficient way to lower hot spot temperature on the chassis is to maintain average temperature of chassis surface and spread heat from hot spot as much as possible. This means uniform temperature distribution at chassis surface is the best for thermal requirement.
Next two cases, "Larger Heat Spreader (HS)" case and "Graphite Sheet" case, are to maintain average temperature of chassis surface as well as spreading heat from hot spots. To spread heat more effectively from silicon die size, larger heat spreader is employed for these cases. The main purpose of employing larger heat spreader is to lower silicon die temperature, while it results in lower temperature of chassis surface as well. Since heat spreader is installed to fit silicon die, it is usually fixed to motherboard. Also, in the tablet chassis, motherboard with mounted components and battery has some thickness and these are usually installed horizontally to minimize total chassis thickness. Heat spreader size of "Larger HS" case is the same as motherboard size in horizontal direction and this is the allowable maximum size in this system configuration.
All six monitor points of "Larger HS" case show lower temperature than those of "Air gap" case. Major heat transfer paths of this case are the same as those of previous two cases except for heat transfer path (j) (Fig. 8) . Heat transfer path (j) doesn't work so much (~0.1 W) since heat spreader of this case is the same size as motherboard.
Regarding lower heat transfer paths, heat flows more Graphite sheet is additionally employed for "Graphite Sheet" case to spread heat from heat spreader to bottom chassis more effectively. It is installed and fixed to bottom chassis. The main purpose of employing graphite sheet is to resolve hot spot of chassis surface as well as increasing total heat transfer rate from bottom chassis by rising average temperature of bottom chassis within allowable condition.
All six monitor points show lower temperature than those of "Larger HS" case. "Bottom Chassis" temperature drops dramatically and is lower than "Motherboard" in this case. Heat transfer rate along (a) increases to ~3.7 W and most goes into graphite sheet via air gap (k) (~3.4 W) (Fig.   9 ). Heat transfer path (d) still works, however, its heat transfer rate is much lower (~0.2 W) than those of previous cases. Also, heat transfer rate from silicon die bottom to Fig. 7 Major heat transfer paths of "Air Gap" case. (3) and (4) respectively. In next chapter, "Graphite Sheet" case which shows the lowest temperature of four cases is employed to explore transient thermal behavior.
Heat transfer rate comparison
Transient State Investigation
Simulation conditions
In this chapter, transient thermal behavior is explored for the case that TDP equivalent application workload which consumes 4.5 W is added after system reaches steady state with 1 W static screen idle power of the FT1 processor (t = 0). Flotherm is utilized as simulation tool.
Number of grids is the same as steady state simulation in chapter 3. Keypoint tolerance which is the minimum time step during transient calculation in this simulation tool is set as 10 μ sec. Temperature difference between "Silicon Die" and "Heat Spreader" is almost steady from t = 0. This means heat generated at the FT1 processor is rapidly transferred to "Heat Spreader." It slightly changes its value during monitoring period due to heat transfer ratio of upper and lower paths changing time by time.
Simulation result
Temperature difference between "Silicon Die" and "Motherboard" starts increasing drastically from t = 0 for less than 10 seconds and reaches almost steady state after that. This is assumed that heat spreading in motherboard takes several seconds after t = 0.
Temperature difference between "Heat Spreader" and "Bottom Chassis" increases drastically from t = 0 for a while (around or slightly shorter than 100 seconds), then reaches almost steady state. Also, temperature difference between "Motherboard" and "LCD Panel" starts and continues increasing drastically after t = 1. The root cause for longer increasing time of these temperature differences is air gap. This means air gap makes longer transient time and can be used and should be considered for thermal control including skin temperature management.
Temperature difference between "LCD Panel" and "Top
Glass" starts increasing slightly from around t = 10. The temperature difference is small, however, it follows temperature difference between "Motherboard" and "LCD Panel" with several seconds delay.
Conclusion
This paper explores thermal behavior of microprocessor system with slate style chassis which employs fan-less design by steady and transient thermal simulations. Findings through steady and transient state analysis are as follows.
-Air gap helps to lower hot spot temperature on the chassis, while other temperatures may become higher.
-Temperature transient is different by each component.
Some monitor point temperatures start rising from the beginning, others start rising later with different period.
-The efficient way to lower skin temperature is to maintain average temperature of the chassis as well as spreading heat from hot spot.
-Air gaps take longer time to reach steady state and this can be used and should be considered for thermal control including skin temperature management.
